
Cookie information  

  
Cookies are small files that are placed on your device by Stonegate Pub Partners. They enable 
us to identify your device, which means that we can recognise you as a unique user and provide 
you with a better service whilst using this website.  
Using this website means you agree to our use of cookies. Cookies do not harm your computer 
system but you can choose to restrict or block them through your browser settings at any time. 
For more information about how to do this, and about cookies in general, you can 
visit www.allaboutcookies.org.  
  
Please note that certain cookies may be set as soon as you visit this website, but you can 
remove them using your browser settings.  

Which cookies do we use?  
We are continually looking to improve the website and this may involve implementing new 
technologies. This means that the cookies that we use may change from time to time. Please 
regularly check our latest list of cookies for the Stonegate Pub Partners website.  

Do we use web beacons and pixel tags?  
We do not use either web beacons or pixel tags.  

How do we use the information we collect?  
We may collect information such as the IP address or the MAC address of your computer, the 
time that you visited our website and which pages on our website that you visited.   
We use the information that we collect for various purposes:  

 To help us to improve your experience on our website  
 To understand how the website is being used so that we can make 
improvements  
 To count the number of unique visitors to the website  
 We do not share this information with any third parties  

  

What sort of cookies does Stonegate Group use?  
The website uses Google Analytics to analyse the usage and activities on our website. This may 
include recording the pages you visit. If you have a Google account and allowed Google to 
associate your web and app browsing history so that you may receive personalised ads then 
Google may collect a Google identifier which allows them to identify you when using this website. 
 Read Google's website for information on how google uses data.  
If you wish to opt out of Goggle's Analytics Remarketing and Advertising Reporting Features then 
please visit Google's personalised ads opt outs  
  

Cookies  
Description  Cookie  Purpose  Duration  
.google.com  1P_JAR  Google cookie. 

These cookies are 
used to collect 
website statistics 
and track 
conversion rates.  

1 week  

Cookie Consent  CONSENT  This cookie is 
used to remember 
that consent has 
been given to set 
cookies.  

Indefinitely  

.doubleclick.net  IDE        



   MaventionResponsiveImageRenditions_Width  Allows images to 
be resized based 
on the browser 
width  

Indefinitely  

   NID     6 months  
   WSS_FullScreenMode  We set this 

Microsoft 
SharePoint cookie 
for internal use of 
the application we 
run our website on 
to enable 
communication, 
identify your user 
session and / or 
exchange 
information with 
the content 
management 
system.  
  
This cookie does 
not store any 
personally 
identifiable 
information about 
you  

Duration of 
session  

.Cloudflare.com  __cfduid  used to override 
any security 
restrictions based 
on the IP address 
the visitor is 
coming from. It 
does not contain 
any user 
identification 
information  

5 years  

ShareThis Social 
Media Buttons  

__stid  A unique identifier 
that ShareThis 
uses to track the 
content you view 
and share.  If you 
are in the US, 
then this data can 
be shared with 
ShareThis's 
advertising 
partners. See 
'ShareThis' 
privacy 
statement.  

365 days  

  __unam  Enables sharing of 
content across 
various social 
networks. It 
counts clicks and 
shares of a page  

3 years  



  __uset  determines if 
the _stid cookie 
has already been 
set on your 
computer  

365 days  

Google 
Analytics  

_ga  Used by Google 
Analytics to 
distinguish users 
of the website  

2 years  

  _gat  Used by Google 
Analytics to 
throttle requests  

10 minutes  

  _gid  Used by Google 
Analytics to 
distinguish users  

24 hours  

   Fr  Contains browser 
and user unique 
ID combination, 
used for targeted 
advertising  

30 da  

  
  
 


